School Newsletter
3rd August 2022 - Term 3, Week 4
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"At St Monica's, we are an inclusive learning community who
inspires, challenges and supports each other, with faith and
compassion, to "Go and do likewise." (Luke 10:37)

PRINCIPAL'S PAGE
Mr Luke Barrett
Dear Parents and Caregivers,
What a week we had for Catholic Education Week. From our whole school Mass, the St Monica’s
Songbirds performing at the State Launch, and the annual Touch and Netball Carnival, it was fantastic
week of celebrations. I’d like to thank all of our staff for their ongoing commitment and dedication to
Catholic Education and for always going above and beyond in their role as educators at St Monica’s.
The highlight of the week for me was our annual Grandparents morning. This event is particularly
special to our students as they appreciate the opportunity to show their grandparents their classrooms,
and join them in fun learning activities. Thank you to our grandparents who made the trip (many
travelling great distances to come) to attend our day. It was wonderful to have you as part of our school
for the morning. Well done to our Preps for leading such a prayerful and moving Liturgy dedicated to
Grandparents.
Families may have noticed on Facebook and the School Sign, that we will be conducting our Enrolment
interviews for 2023 in the coming weeks. So far, we have 15 enrolments into Prep for 2023 and we are
aiming to have a class above 20. Please encourage any family or friends who are looking to enrol for
Prep or other classes for 2023, to come into the Office and speak with me to find out more.
If you have come into the school over the past couple of days, you may have noticed a new uniform
item on show, our reversable School and House Bucket Hat. Earlier this year, the School Board
approved the new School Hat, and this will become an official item of our School Uniform in 2023. There
is no obligation to purchase the hat straight away, like any new uniform item, there is a phase in period
to assist families in the transition. The current school hat can still be worn. The new hats can be
purchased from the School Office for $20.

20 Years Service
presented to
Mrs Thelma Bain and
Mrs Kate Hughes

APRE PAGE
Mrs Rebecca McGregor

TEACHER TALK
Prep - Mrs Nicole Hoffmann
This week the students have celebrated 100 days of Prep, as a class we discussed all of the things we have
enjoyed learning so far, and also shared our excitement for what is to come. The students have been very busy
with daily reading groups and writing activities. Each week I see improvements in their writing, it is amazing to see
how far they have come in just over half a year. The students are continuing to develop their knowledge over all
areas of the curriculum and are especially looking forward to working with the BeeBots in technology over the
remainder of this term.

Year 1 - Miss Rebecca Smith
This week in the Year One classroom, we have continued to explore informative texts in English. This links nicely
with our Science and HASS units as we have been learning about living things and natural, built and managed
environments. The students have started planning what they believe a creek habitat would like, and on Friday,
they will create their own model. Be sure to check your emails for more details about this task. The students are
so excited to share their models with their peers and families when they are done! In Maths we have been learning
about time duration. We have been using manipulative clocks to identify and represent half-hour time. We have
also discussed the duration of daily tasks and what time of day these happen. In Religion, we have continued to
explore the Creation and Noah's Ark stories as a class. We have been using our five-finger retell strategy to
unpack them and develop our understanding of the messages shared in them.

Year 2 - Mr Callum Duncan
First of all, a massive thank you to all the grandparents who could make it to the Grandparents Day last
Wednesday. I hope that they had a wonderful time, the students thoroughly enjoyed the morning. In class, we
have been practising telling the time to the quarter hour. I was pleased that during testing, students were able to
use their mini clocks to make and write the times with increasing accuracy.
Next Friday (week 5), Year Two will be presenting at assembly, we hope to see you there.
Have a great week.

Year 3/4M - Mrs Sarah Malone
Last week was Catholic Education Week and what a busy week it was! We enjoyed a number of fun activities
including a special Mass, Grandparents Day, the choir singing in Toowoomba and athletics. It was so wonderful to
meet the Grandparents who were able to come, please thank them all for attending. The students all learned some
new and interesting information about you they didn't before. It is so important to pass our stories down from
generation to generation. The portraits were one of my favourite activities - some were quite interpretive! Well done
to the choir students who performed for the opening of Education Week in Toowoomba. We were one of only two
schools selected!
Coming up this week is World of Maths, a fun afternoon engaging in Maths games and activities as well as a
discussion with author Mark Wilson for our Step into Stories session.
We will also have our 3/4 Mass on Thursday.
Enjoy your week!
“Give a man a fish and you feed him for a day; teach a man to fish and you feed him for a lifetime.” —Maimonides

TEACHER TALK
Year 3/4AQ - Mrs Ayden Ah Quay
Last week we had a wonderful week celebrating Catholic Education Week. Congratulations to the athletes who participated in the
Inner Downs Carnival and the Choir who travelled to Toowoomba to perform at the Launch of Catholic Education week. It was
delightful to meet many of the Year 3/4 grandparents on Wednesday as they participated in activities for Grandparents Day. Thank
you to all of the grandparents who travelled to be here, it was such a wonderful day!
We have another busy week ahead, with World of Maths activities on Wednesday, participating in Step into Stories,
commemorating Kokoda day, Year 3/4 Mass and our Assembly presentation of Friday. A reminder that Library bags are due back
every Wednesday and homework is due back on Friday. I will be running Homework Club for all students every Tuesday and
Thursday morning from 8:00am to support students complete their weekly homework and reading, please feel free to email me if
you have any questions regarding Homework Club.
Have a wonderful week. God Bless

Year 3/4 B- Mrs Kaylene Bruggemann
Last week we enjoyed many celebrations throughout Catholic Education Week. On Wednesday, we were so blessed
to have many Grandparents visit our classroom and join in some fun activities with us. Please pass on my thanks to
our Grandparents who attended, many of whom traveled great distances to be with us. Well done to our 3/4B athletes
who participated in the Inner Downs Carnival with great enthusiasm and sportsmanship.
This week, there are more exciting events for our students including engaging with lots of hands-on Maths
experiences at World of Maths, participating in Step into Stories, commemorating Kokoda day and attending Mass
with the other 3/4 classes.
Have a great week!

Year 5 - Mrs Cheryl Anderson
The Year Five Students enjoyed the Catholic Education Week Activities and participating in the Catholic Schools
Touch and Netball Carnivals. The girls had a great day winning five out of their six games, and the boys, combined
with the Year 6’s, played three games with one win. The students represented their school with pride and showed
great sportsmanship.
This week, we have started to get back into the normal school routine. Our English is linked with our science unit, and
we are investigating animal adaptions. We are beginning to explore the physical and behavioural adaptions of
animals.
In Mathematics, we are exploring both common and decimal fractions. The students have been engaging positively
with these tasks. Please remind them to practise their times tables as these help in all areas of mathematics.
God Bless and have a great week.

Year 6 - Miss Kaylene Keleher
The Year 6 students have enjoyed the many opportunities to extend themselves over the last couple of weeks
within the various sporting, academic and cultural activities that have taken place particularly as part of Catholic
Education Week. It was fantastic to see the students representing our school at the Touch and Netball carnival last
Thursday. They should all be proud of the growth and determination that they displayed throughout the day.
This week the Year 6 class also welcomed Pre-Service Teacher, Mrs Gabi Crispin, who will be joining our class for
three weeks.

LIBRARY NEWS

UNIFORMS
School Uniform - Years 1 to 6
Girls – Formal - Monday, Tuesday & Thursday
• St Monica’s School Dress Uniform
• Dress: Pattern, Sutton no 346(B)
• Dress: Fabric, Check 8021
• Collar: Cesarella 1301, Zip: Birch 265 Bottle Green
• St Monica’s School green school hat
• Short white socks – (no ankle socks)
• All black shoes – may be leather or jogger
Girls – Sports - Wednesday and Friday
• St Monica’s School Sports Shirt Yr 1 to Yr 5
• St Monica’s School Leader Shirt Year 6
• St Monica’s School Navy Blue Skort
• St Monica’s School green school hat
• Short white socks
• White sandshoes/joggers
Winter Variation
As Above
• St Monica’s School Bottle Green Fleecy Pullover with embroidered crest
• Green fleecy track pants with sports uniform only
• Navy Blue Tights (optional)
• School track top with embroidered crest (optional)

UNIFORMS
Boys – Formal - Monday, Tuesday & Thursday
• St Monica’s School Dress Shirt with tartan collar
• Shirt: Pattern, Simplicity 5581
• Fabric: Bottle Green Poplin 8021
• Shorts: Navy Blue Long Shorts (Ruggers)
• St Monica’s School green school hat (Slouch hat style)
• Short navy-blue socks – (no ankle socks)
• All black shoes – May be leather or jogger
Boys – Sports - Wednesday & Friday
• St Monica’s School Sports Shirt Yr 1 to Yr 5
• St Monica’s School Leader Shirt Year 6
• St Monica’s School Navy Blue Shorts (Stubbies)
• St Monica’s School Green School Hat (Slouch hat style)
• Short white socks
• White sandshoes/joggers
Winter Variation
• As Above
• St Monica’s school Bottle Green Fleecy pullover with embroidered crest
• Green fleecy track pants with sports uniform only
• Long navy-blue pants - Ruggers – Formal uniform (optional)
• School Track top with embroidered crest (optional)
The uniform including the special school hat is available locally at Oakey Craft and Saddlery. If you are buying parts of the
uniform elsewhere, please check that you are buying the correct style, colour and material. It is expected that the correct and
clean school uniform will be worn at all times. A school uniform can help instil in the students a sense of pride and identity. It
also signifies unity and equality.
Prep students wear the sports uniform 5 days per week – Monday to Friday
All Students
Hair: Collar length hair or longer must be tied back with a green band or green ribbon. Natural hair colour is expected. Rat’s
tails and tracks are not permitted.
Earrings: Girls: Sleepers and plain studs are the only acceptable earrings.
Boys: No earrings.
Other: Clearly mark all clothing with your child’s name.
NB: The school fleecy pullover must be worn first. The spray jacket may only be worn over the top of the pullover.

UPCOMING EVENTS
August 2022
Friday 5th....................Kokoda Day
Sunday 14th................Family Mass 8am
Monday 15th...............Prep 2023 Interviews
Friday 19th..................Under 8's Day
Monday 22nd..............Book Week
Friday 26th..................St Monica's Day Mass 9am
Friday 26th..................St Monica's Got Talent 2pm
Monday 29th...............Prep 2023 Interviews

September 2022
Friday 2nd..................Pupil Free Day
Friday 9th...................Missions Day
Thursday 15th............End of Term 3 Mass
Friday 16th.................Last Day Term 3

October 2022
Tuesday 4th...............First Day Term 4
Tuesday 18th.............Year 5 & 6 School Camp
Friday 28th.................Year 4 Camp
Friday 28th.................Day for Daniel

Tuckshop

Student Protection Contacts

Tuckshop Ladies
Friday 5th August
Alice Edwards & Olesia Bach

Every school has student protection contacts
who act as a point of call for reporting, advice
or information. These people are provided
with training each year. At St Monica's, the
student protection contacts are:

Friday 12th August

Kaylene Bruggemann
Callum Duncan
Susan Rodd

Kylie McCormack & Megan Halter

The school principal is also able to provide
assistance for any students or members of
the school community. You will notice
posters around the school making everyone
aware of who the contacts are.

P&F NOTES
The St Monica’s P&F have a busy month ahead with quite a few fundraising events scheduled:
Saturday 6th August - Trivia Night
Pie Drive orders due Wednesday 10th August
Saturday 20th August - Made With Love Markets in the Sports Hall - P&F BBQ
Saturday 27th August - Chip Van at Oakey Show
Tuesday 30th August - Special Lunch Pizza Day
Thursday 1st September - Father’s Day Gift Stall
If you are able to contribute your time and volunteer at any of these events, it would be much appreciated.

Clothing Pool
Please send Tricia Brownsey a text on 0409771026 and she will be able
to let you know if what you require is available. Tricia is also happy to
package up orders and leave them at the school office.
Please only text Tricia as she has work commitments.

P&F NOTES
Trivia Night Sponsors
Gold Sponsor
Bullock Earthmoving

Silver Sponsor
Fred Voll Plumbing & Gas

Bronze Sponsors
McCormack Industries

Edwards Livestock

Christine Tully Chiropractic

Donations

BE WELL @ ST MONICA’S

In challenging times, help is just a phone call away! Who can you call 24/7?
Lifeline 131114, Kids Help Line 1800 551800, Beyond Blue 1300 224636

NEWS AROUND THE SCHOOL

News from Mrs Hughes
Every Monday, St Monica’s students are learning Bahasa Indonesia, the official language of Indonesia
with Bu Hughes. (Bu or Ibu means ‘Mrs’ in Indonesian).
Did you know? According to the Australian Curriculum, learning a language allows students to:
- Develop a respect for diversity & difference
- Enhance creative & critical thinking
- Acquire communication skills
- Broaden their horizons in relation to personal, social, cultural & employment opportunities
Indonesian is written using the Roman alphabet, and there is a clear correlation between its sound and
its written form. This feature generally makes it easy for students to say, read & write Indonesian words.
We are currently compiling a list of Indonesian words which have been borrowed from English, although
the pronunciation differs. Can you work out what these words are?
- buku
- komputer
- televisi
- kelas
- pensil
S.M.G.T
It has been wonderful to see so many students with the confidence and resilience to audition for St
Monica’s Got Talent! S.M.G.T entrants were judged on their audience appeal, confidence and
performance quality. Some students/groups were successful in making it through to the next round –
The Semi Finals- which will be held next Thursday 11st August. Those students/groups who are
confident and successful in making it to the Grand Final will then be notified. All parents are welcome to
attend the Grand Final of S.M.G.T on Friday 26th August at 2pm.
Ukulele Club
Ukulele Club has recommenced on Mondays at lunchtime. We have over a dozen keen participants!
Ukulele Club members require a named display folder for their music please. Thanks, Mrs Hughes

NEWS AROUND THE SCHOOL

OUTSIDE SCHOOL HOURS CARE

